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3 Reasons You Should
Eat More Like Your Kids 

Watch how your kids 
eat to help guide your diet

(Family Features) When par-
ents prepare their kids’ meals,
good-for-you foods like veggies,
whole grains and milk are usu-
ally on the menu. And while par-
ents encourage healthy eating
for their kids at mealtime, they
don’t always eat the same foods
themselves.
In fact, a recent report from

the 2015 Dietary Guidelines Ad-
visory Committee (DGAC) sug-
gests kids may actually have
healthier eating habits than
adults. Kids ages 2 to 3 scored
highest for diet quality, while
adults scored significantly
lower, according to the latest
Healthy Eating Index research.
Look to your kid’s plate for a

reminder on how you can make
better choices and get more of
the nutrients you need. Here are
three ideas to get you started:
1.Kids Eat Smaller Portions.
One reason kids eat less is be-
cause they start with less. Con-
sider making yourself a “kid’s
plate” to manage portion sizes.
Still hungry? Eat healthy snacks
in sensible portions. Snacking
may help stave off hunger and
prevent overeating at your next
meal. Look for a balanced snack
with high-quality protein to help
keep you fuller longer. 
2. Kids Drink Milk. Milk ac-

companies kids’ meals. In fact,
children 8 years and younger are
the only ones meeting the rec-
ommended amount of milk and
milk products. According to a
study from the National Cancer
Institute, eight out of 10 adults
don’t meet the recommendations
of three servings each day. Milk

is the top food source of calcium,
vitamin D and potassium for
both kids and adults – three nu-
trients identified as nutrients of
concern (that is, those most
Americans aren’t getting enough
of) by the DGAC’s report. So,
missing out on milk likely
means missing out on important
nutrients your body needs, be-
cause research shows it is hard
to get enough of these nutrients
in your diet without the recom-
mended amounts of milk each
day. 
Plus, many experts now rec-

ommend 25 to 30 grams of pro-
tein at each meal. An 8-ounce
glass of milk has 8 grams of
high-quality protein, so pairing
it with your breakfast is a great
way to boost the protein power
of your morning meal. Some cre-
ative ideas for more “adult
ways” to work in milk servings
include a Classic Latte, Green
Smoothie or a bowl of Hearty
Oatmeal made with milk in the
morning. For these recipes and
more, visit MilkLife.com.
3. Kids Eat When Hungry.

Ever try to feed kids when
they’re not hungry? You likely
wound up with most of the food
on the floor or still left on their
plates. Kids tend to do a better
job than adults of ending a meal
when they are full. Learn to
identify how it feels to be com-
fortable, not stuffed, after a
meal. 
S o at your next meal, watch the
choices your kids make – you
might pick up some cues for how
to eat (and drink) better your-
self. 

Photo courtesy of Getty Images



Stop in before or
after the game!

669-3290 • Murdo
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Jones County Coyote Boys’ basketball team
    The Jones County Coyotes
boys’ basketball team will be an
inexperienced group this year.
We return two letter winners
from last year’s squad that fin-
ished with a 7-15 record. 
    Freshman Austin Olson aver-
aged 3.5 ppg and 2 rpg and junior
Zach Hespe averaged 1 ppg last
season. Other players that saw
limited varsity action last year
include junior Reed Venard and
sophomores Trey Flynn and Toby
Krogman. Seniors Jacob Arendt,
Michael Livermont and Will
Brave will be newcomers to the
program this year. Moving up
from the junior high ranks to
compete for varsity positions in-
clude Jacob Birkeland, Kade
Brost, Morgan Feddersen, Torry
Rattling Leaf and Alec Whitney.

Loren Lutz will be the head coach
assisted by Del Brost.
    Our goal this year is to show
consistent improvement through-
out the season. It will take some
time for the rotation to be stabi-
lized as the roles of the players
will evolve as the season pro-
gresses. We begin the season
with our toughest opponent when
we travel to White River on De-
cember 11. 
    I am looking forward to work-
ing with the boys. Many of them
have been attending open gym
and seem very enthusiastic for
the upcoming season. I expect
that we will work hard and be
competitive with the other teams
in the district when tournament
time rolls around.

Head Coach Loren Lutz

The 2015-2016 Jones County Coyote boys basketball team, back row (L-R): Toby Krogman, Reed Venard, Zach
Hespe, Jacob Arendt and Trey Flynn. Middle row (L-R): head coach Loren Lutz, Torry Rattling Leaf, Morgan
Feddersen, Austin Olson and Alec Whitney. Front row (L-R): Riley Rankin, Jacob Birkeland and Kade Brost.
Not pictured is assistant coach Del Brost, Michael Livermont, Will Brave and Jake Dowling.

Good luck Jones County students and staff

on the second half of your school year.

RanchlandRanchland
DrugDrug

605-259-3102605-259-3102

White River,White River,

S.D.S.D.

2015–2016 Boys Basketball
December
11 @ White River 6:30 p.m.
18 @ Wall 3:30 p.m.   *Doubleheader
19 vs Highmore 1:00 p.m.   *Doubleheader
22 vs Stanley Co. 2:00 p.m.   *Doubleheader

January
2 @ Burke 1:30 p.m.   *Doubleheader
8 @ Philip 6:30 p.m.
9 @ RC Christian 1:30 p.m.   *Doubleheader
14-15-16 J.C. Invitational
19 @ Colome 6:30 p.m.
26 @ Lyman  6:30 p.m.
28 vs Kadoka 3:30 p.m.   *Doubleheader

February
2 @ Sully Buttes 4:00 p.m.   *Doubleheader
6 @ Highmore Classic TBA   *Doubleheader
11 vs Dupree 6:30 p.m.
13 vs Gregory 4:00 p.m.
19 vs Bennett Co 6:30 p.m.
26 vs New Underwood 6:30 p.m.
29  Districts @ White River
March
3-4 Districts @ White River
8  Regions TBD
17-18-19  State @ Aberdeen

Winter Got You Down??
Stop in for all your car’s winter needs:

• Belts •Filters • Hoses
• Windshield Wipers                • And Much More

CCoorrkkyy’’ss AAuuttoo SSuuppppllyy

Main St, Murdo
605-669-2263



or visit 
www.dakotamill.com

• Soil Testing
• Animal Feed
• Seed
• Fertilizer
Spreading & Sales

• Grain Marketing
• Trucking
• Chemical 
Spraying & SalesWe thank you for your business and

want to wish the Jones County Coyotes 
the best of luck this school year!

Murdo office  669-2161
Wall office  279-2261
Philip office  859-2581
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669-2250

Monday thru Saturday
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m

Sunday
10:00 to 6:00 p.m.

2015-2016  
Girls Basketball

December
8 vs N. Underwood 6:30 p.m.
18 @ Wall 3:30 p.m. (DBLHDR)
19 vs Highmore 1:00 p.m. (DBLHDR)
22 vs Stanley Co. 2:00 p.m. (DBLHDR)
29 @ Huron Classic TBA
January
2 @ Burke 1:30 p.m. (DBLHDR)
9 @ RC Christian 1:30 p.m. (DBLHDR)
12 @ Colome 6:30 p.m.
16 @ Hanson Classic TBA
21-22-23 Southern Plains 

Tourney TBA 
28 vs Kadoka 3:30 p.m. (DBLHDR)
30 @ Bennett Co 4:00 p.m.
February
2 @ Sully Buttes 4:00 p.m. (DBLHDR)
6 @ Highmore Classic TBA(DBLHDR)
9 @ Philip 6:30 p.m.
13 @ Warner Classic TBA
16 vs White River 6:30 p.m.
19 vs Lyman 6:30 p.m.
22-23 & 25 Districts @ Murdo
March
1 Region Tourney
10-11-12 State @ Huron

Free rides to sports events
for Murdo senior citizens

The Jones County School District is offer-
ing free in-town rides to any of our home
activities (sporting events, music concerts
etc.) for senior citizens living in Murdo.
For more information or to request a ride,
call the high school at 669-2258 no later
than 3 p.m. on the day of the event. 

Jones County Lady Coyotes’ basketball team
    The Jones County Lady Coy-
otes are excited to get started on
another year of basketball.
    The Lady Coyotes graduated
four key players from last year.
Returning from last year are sen-
iors Calli Glaze, Garline Boni,
Julie Joseph and Melyssa Ma-
necke. Juniors include Jami Ad-
dison and Molly Nies.
Sophomores are Savannah Krog-
man, Sierra McGowan, Molly
Dowling and Mackenzie
Springer.
    Numbers are low but our goals
remain the same. Come to prac-
tice every day and try to improve
every day. Go out and play hard
every game.
    We look to get better as the
season goes on. We are hoping we
can peak towards the end of the
year so we can compete at dis-
tricts.
    Hopefully everybody can come
out and support the girls.

Head Coach Neil Krogman

The 2015-2016 Jones County Lady Coyote girls basketball team, back row (L-R): Jami Addison, Melyssa Manecke, Savannah Krogman, Julie Joseph,
Calli Glaze, Molly Nies and Garline Boni. Front row (L-R): assistant coach Michael Hunt, Aunya Avila, Emily Jacobs, Lilli Moore, Sierra McGowan,
Molly Dowling, Liz Fullen, Mackenzie Springer and head coach Neil Krogman.

GO COYOTES!!

Go from drab to fab
See us for ALL your 

home improvement needs …
Kitchens, Baths, Paint, Siding, Windows & More!

Glenna, Dennis and Kevin 669-2201

Have a great school year!669-2414
Member F.D.I.C.

Ask Jacquie and Jennifer
about mobile banking.
They also offer free 
checking, competitive
rates for both loans and

investments and
professional financial advisors.

On The Go...



Proud
supporter

of the
Coyotes
& Lady 

Coyotes

All Pro Towing

Your smile is our business!
MURDO   D E N TAL

Dr. James Szana • Dr. Aaron Rumpca
669-2131 • Murdo, S.D.
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Have a great
winter season,

students!
Pioneer Auto &
Hallmark, Murdo

The 2015-2016 Jones County Coyote boys basketball cheerleaders (L-R): Colleen Greenseth, Jaden Herman,
Peige Springer, Sloan Benedict, Mackenzie Springer, Emily Flynn, Katy Manke, Melyssa Manecke and Norah
Shangreaux. The cheerleaders are coached by Maribeth Trumbo.
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JCHS boys’ basketball cheerleadersGood luck to all area students
& faculty during the second half

of the school year!

OOwwnneedd bbyy tthhoossee wwee sseerrvvee
666699--88110000



You’re #1 with us, and we prove it.
We treat you right with friendly, full-service financial options
whether you’re planning for college or retirement — checking

accounts, savings accounts, IRAs, safe deposit boxes and more!

669-2401 Draper
223-2337 Ft. Pierre
895-2595 Presho

We’re Cheering 
You On!

Member FDIC
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This year’s journalism students are back row (L-R): Tana Volmer, Calli Glaze and Julie Joseph. Front row (L-R): Norah Shangreaux and teacher
Margie Peters.

Journalism class and its long-time teacher

The MMuurrddooMMuurrddoo
CCooyyoottee &&CCooyyoottee &&
RRaavveelllleetttteeRRaavveelllleettttee
PPuubblliiccaattiioonnssPPuubblliiccaattiioonnss
would like to

wish the entire
student body at
Jones County
School a great
second half of
the school year!

669-2771
Fuel • Propane • Snacks

Full-time Mechanic

Good Luck with all your
winter sports & activities

Gas up your vehicle and quench your thirst all in one easy
stop. We carry a full line of soft drinks as well 

as many grocery items for your quick stop needs.

Pioneer  
Country Mart

Murdo, 669-3263

When you need it quick
Code of behavior for spectators
                 • Cheer in a positive manner
                    • Respect officials decisions
            • Do not interfere with the competition
                     • Keep off the playing area
                  • Be courteous and respectful



Proud supporter
of our

Jones County Coyotes!

VenardVenard
IncInc

Tires & Service 
ATV & UTV Service

669-2077

Call

for bulk

oil drum

prices

•Howes& PowerService•DieselAdditives 

Exit 191 Murdo, SD
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Remember
the

48th
annual 
Jones 

County 
Invitational
Basketball

Tournament
is 

JJaannuuaarryy 
1144--1155--1166,,

22001166

JJCCHHSSJJCCHHSS

Hey Kids!
Santa will be in

Murdo at the Murdo
Auditorium after the

Jones County
Elementary Christmas
Program, Tuesday,
December 15 with

treats for allchildren
sixth grade & under.
Be sure to stop at

the
MMuurrddoo CCooyyootteeMMuurrddoo CCooyyoottee

if you 
find an ‘extra’

surprise
in your goodie bag.
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Good Luck in All Your Winter Academics and Sports!

Homemade Soup and Salad Bar & Nightly Specials

PROUD TO SUPPORT OURPROUD TO SUPPORT OUR
JONES COUNTY COYOTESJONES COUNTY COYOTES

669-2677

Buffalo Bar & Restaurant

Baker Farm &
Charles Baker
Trucking, LLC

P.O. Box 444
103 Main Street

Murdo, SD 57559
605-669-2100
605-669-3130

baker_trucking@goldenwest.net

Keep on truckin’, Coyotes!
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by Nancy Haigh
Being a cohesive, smart playing

aggresive team is the goal for
Philip’s Lady Scotties this season.
With this team work they look

to take down their competitors
and have a great season.
Coaching the Lady Scotties are

Tayta West as head coach and Pat
Seager as assistant.
Filling out the roster for the

2015-16 season are seniors Ellie
Coyle and Libbi Koester; juniors
Shay Hand and Tia Guptill; soph-
omore Jada Jones; and freshmen
Cappie West, Cylver Lurz, Jewel
Jones, Kaitlyn Fosheim, Morgan
Cantrell, Samantha Fillingim,
Sage Gabriel and Tessa Menzel. 
Student managers are Kobie

Davis and Brandy Seager. 
Both coaches have experience in

coaching basketball. T. West has
worked with girls ranging from el-
ementary age through high school.
This is her the second time she
has lead a high school girls’ team.
Seager has coached a boys’ ele-
mentary through junior high
teams and was an assistant girls
basketball coach for five years. 
T. West has coached many of

the girls in the past in the younger
grades. As a team she would like
them to have the discipline, offen-
sively and defensively, to succeed.
She knows that this can be a chal-
lenge sometimes. She also looks
forward to Seager’s input in all as-
pects of the game. 
The coaches noted that the two

seniors who graduated last spring,
Justina Cvach and Ashton Reedy,
knew how to fill the paint, but she
has confidence that several of the
returning girls will be willing and
able to fill those positions. The two
seniors and juniors on this year’s
team have a lot of experience and
they will be able to lead an guide
the team.
The team’s offense will be what

puts the most points on the board
against any given opponent. They
look for the team’s quickness to
their advantage. “Our offense will
spawn off of our aggressive de-
fense; we will keep it simple and
set up to give everyone a chance to

succeed,” they said.
Defensively the girls will know

the various zones and man-to-man
plays. “We will force the offense to
continually have to make deci-
sion/choices.” The girls will work
“smarter not harder” to take ad-
vantage of their opponent’s poor
decisions.
T. West and Seager look for the

younger team members to be
game competitive in practice and
push each other. By doing this the
team will become a cohesive unit
and their skills will become
stronger with each practice.
Two new opponents have been

added to this season’s schedule,-
Sully Buttes and Ethan. Both
went to state competition last
year, the coaches noted.  “We will
not underestimate any of our op-

ponents, though. We take each
game one at a time witht he hopes
of improving and learning from
each game. We will treat all of our
competition as the best, win or
lose, respect for all involved in the
game will be our trademar,” they
said. 
The coaches added that several

of their opponents are returning
good players and will have chal-
lenging teams. Wall is one such
team and they always challenge
Philip, said the coaches. They
stated Jones County lost a num-
ber of girls last spring, but they
have always been strong competi-
tors year after year.
The Lady Scotties host Wall for

their first game, Thursday, Dec.
10, starting at 6:00 p.m.

Lady Scotties basketball focuses on team work

Nancy Haigh
The Lady Scotties basketball team is excited for a new season on the court. Back row from left are assistant coach Pat Seager, manager Brandy
Seager, Tia Guptill, Shar Hand, Cylver Lurz, Sage Gabriel, Kaitlyn Fosheim, Jewel Jones, student manager Kobie Davis, head coach Tayta West.
Middle row from left are Cappie West, Morgan Cantrell, Jada Jones, Sam Fillingim and Tessa Menzel. In front are seniors Ellie Coyle and Libbi
Koester. 

503 West Pine St.
P.O. Box 790
Philip, SD 57567
David Holman, M.D.
Coen Klopper, M.D.
Terry Henrie, PA-C
Janell Gerberding, PA-C

CLINIC HOURS:
Monday-Friday 9:00-5:00

Saturday 9:00-Noon
(605) 859-2511
Clinic: 859-2566

Nursing Home: 859-2583
Kadoka Clinic & Lab: 

837-2257
philiphealthservices.com

Good luck, 
students &  faculty,

with all your
winter sports & activities!

Get Ready for Winter!!
Stop in & check out our …

•BOGs Selection
•Snow Shovels
•Ice Scrapers

•Outerwear
•Ice Melt

… and more!!

Philip Hardware
Colt & Erin Fitzgerald

859-2521 • Philip
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To all the Students & Faculty:
We wish you all the luck
in your studies & athletic 
games this 2015-16 year!

Stop in after the sporting events 
for supper or munchies!!

The Steakhouse 
& Lounge

Don Carley & Employees
859-2774 • Downtown Philip
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PHS Sports Schedule for 2015-2016
GIRLS’ BASKETBALL

December
10    w/ Wall ..................................6:00
12    w/ R.C. Christian..................1:00
17    @ Stanley Co.........................2:30
19    @ Edgemont ..........................2:30
21    w/ Kadoka .............................3:00
29    Ethan @ Chamberlain..........5:00
January 
2      Tim. Lake @ Kadoka ...........TBA
5      w/ Bison ................................5:30
7      @ New Underwood ...............6:00
14    @ Kadoka ..............................6:00
18    @ Wall ...................................6:00
23    @ Bennett Co. .......................2:00
25    @ Sully Buttes ......................5:00
28    w/ Dupree..............................4:00

30    @ Newell ...............................5:00
February
4      @ Lead/Deadwood.................3:00
9      w/ Jones Co. ..........................5:30
12    @ Lyman ...............................4:00
16    @ Faith..................................6:00
19    w/ White River......................5:30
22/23/25 District 14B ...................TBA
March
1      Region 7B ............................TBA
10-12 State B @ Huron ................TBA

JUNIOR HIGH GIRLS’ BB
(Subject to change)

October
31    Philip Tourney......................9:00
November

14    Bennett Co. Tourney............9:00
16    @ Wall ...................................6:00
19    @ Stanley County .................4:30
21    w/ Union Center ...................1:00
23    w/ Kadoka .............................6:00
24    @ Union Center ....................5:00
30    w/ Wall ..................................6:00
December 
3      w/ Murdo...............................4:00
4      @ White River.......................2:00
5      WGPC @ TBD ......................TBA
7      @ New Underwood ...............6:00

BOYS’ BASKETBALL
December 
11    @ Wall ...................................6:00
12    w/ R.C. Christian..................1:00
17    @ Stanley Co.........................2:30
19    @ Edgemont ..........................2:30
21    w/ Kadoka .............................3:00
January 
2      Tim. Lake @ Kadoka ...........TBA
8      w/ Jones Co. ..........................5:30
14-16 Jones Co. Invite @ Murdo..TBA
19    w/ White River......................5:30
23    @ Bennett Co. .......................2:00
28    w/ Dupree..............................4:00
February
2      @ New Underwood ...............6:00
4      @ Lead/Deadwood.................3:00
8      w/ Wall ..................................6:00
12    @ Lyman ...............................4:00
15    w/ Newell ..............................5:00
20    w/ Faith.................................6:00
26    @ Kadoka ..............................6:00
29    District 14B..........................TBA
March
3/4   District 14B..........................TBA
8      Regions 7B ...........................TBA
17-19 State B @ Aberdeen .........TBA

JUNIOR HIGH BOYS’ BB
(Subject to change)

January
18    w/ Jones County ...................4:00
21    @ Kadoka ..............................5:00
28    @ Wall ...................................6:00
30    Philip Tourney .....................TBA
February
5      w/ White River......................2:00
6      WGPC...................................TBA
8      w/ New Underwoood ............6:00
9      w/ Stanley Co........................4:30
11    @/ Jones Co. ..........................3:30
19    w/ Wall ..................................6:00
26    w/ Kadoka .............................2:00
27    Bennett Co. Tourney............9:00

WRESTLING
PHILIP/KADOKA/WALL

December
5      KWL Invite @ Kimball .........9:00
6      R.C. Invite (JV)....................TBA
11-12 R.C. Central Invite ....2:00/9:00
13    Pierre Invite (MS) ................9:00
18-19 Hot Springs Invite..12:00/10:00
January
2      Salem Invite .........................8:00
8-9   Lyman .................................TBA
15-16 Philip Invite................2:00/9:00
23    Winner Invite .......................8:30
30    Wagner Invite.......................9:00
        Red Cloud Invite (JH) ........10:00
February
6      Hill City ................................9:30
13    Badlands Brawlers Invite @      .
        Wall ......................................TBA
20    Region 4B @ Stan. Co. .........TBA
26-27 State A & B @ Rapid City..TBA
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   Whether you’re a serious ath-
lete or a recreational exerciser,
it’s important to make sure you
get the right amount of water be-
fore, during, and after exercise.
Water regulates your body tem-
perature and lubricates your
joints. It also helps transport nu-
trients to give you energy and
keep you healthy. If you’re not
properly hydrated, your body
can’t perform at its highest level.
You may experience fatigue,
muscle cramps, dizziness, or
more serious symptoms.
   A simple way to make sure
you’re staying properly hydrated
is to check your urine. If your
urine is consistently colorless or
light yellow, you are most likely
staying well hydrated. Dark yel-
low or amber-colored urine is a
sign of dehydration.
   There are no exact rules for
how much water to drink while
exercising because everyone is
different. You need to consider
factors including your sweat rate,
the heat and humidity in your en-
vironment, and how long and
hard you are exercising.
   The American Council on Exer-
cise has suggested the following

basic guidelines for drinking
water before, during, and after
exercise:
   •Drink 17 to 20 ounces of
water two to three hours before
you start exercising.
   •Drink eight ounces of water
20 to 30 minutes before you start
exercising or during your warm-
up.
   •Drink seven to 10 ounces of
water every 10 to 20 minutes
during exercise.
   •Drink 8 ounces of water no
more than 30 minutes after you
exercise.
   Athletes may want to measure
how much fluid they lose during
exercise to get a more specific
measurement of how much water
to drink (16 to 24 ounces of water
for every pound of body weight
lost).
   For most people, water is all
that is needed to stay hydrated.
However, if you will be exercising
at a high intensity for longer
than an hour, a sports drink may
be helpful. The calories, potas-
sium, and other nutrients in
sports drinks can provide energy
and electrolytes to help you per-

form for a longer period of time.
   Choose a sports drink wisely.
They are often high in calories
from added sugar and may con-
tain high levels of sodium. Also,
check the serving size. One bottle
may contain several servings. If
you drink the entire bottle, you
may need to double or triple the
amounts given on the Nutrition
Facts Label. Some sports drinks
contain caffeine. If you use a
sports drink that contains caf-
feine, be careful not to get too
much caffeine in your diet.
   Dehydration happens when
you lose more fluid than you
drink. When your body doesn’t
have enough water, it can’t work
properly. Dehydration can range
from mild to severe. Symptoms of
dehydration can include the fol-
lowing:
   •Dizziness or lightheaded feel-
ing
   •Nausea or vomiting
   •Muscle cramps
   •Dry mouth
   •Lack of sweating
   •Hard, fast heartbeat
   Symptoms of severe dehydra-
tion can include mental confu-

sion, weakness, and loss of con-
sciousness. You should get emer-
gency medical attention
immediately if you have any of
these symptoms.
   Heat illness can occur when
the body is dehydrated and can’t
cool itself effectively during exer-
cise in hot or humid weather.
There are three stages of heat ill-
ness:
   •Heat cramps
   •Heat exhaustion
   •Heatstroke
   Symptoms of heat cramps in-
clude painful muscle spasms in
the legs, stomach, arms, or back.
Symptoms of heat exhaustion are
more serious. They can include
faint or weak feelings, nausea,
headache, fast heartbeat, and low
blood pressure.
   The most serious heat-related
illness is heatstroke. Symptoms
can include high body tempera-
ture (higher than 104°F), fast
heartbeat, flushed skin, fast
breathing, and possibly even
delirium, loss of consciousness, or
seizures. You should get emer-
gency medical attention immedi-
ately if you experience any of the

symptoms of heatstroke. Un-
treated heatstroke can lead to
death.
   Hyponatremia is a rare condi-
tion that happens when there is
too little sodium in the body. It
can occur in athletes who drink
too much water. Athletes who
participate in endurance activi-
ties (for example, marathons or
triathlons) have a higher risk of
hyponatremia. When sodium lev-
els in your body are too low, your
cells begin to swell with water.
This can cause your brain to
swell. It can also cause your
lungs to fill with fluid. Symptoms
of hyponatremia can include con-
fusion, headache, vomiting, and
swelling of the hands and feet.
   How much water is too much?
This depends on your body and
the kind of activity you are doing.
Talk to your family doctor if you
have questions about the right
amount of water to drink while
exercising.
   This content was developed
with general underwriting sup-
port from The Coca-Cola Com-
pany.

http://familydoctor.org

Staying hydrated aids body in exercise

“If  you ask me how
I want to be 

remembered, it is
as a winner ... 
A winner is 

somebody who
gave his best effort,
who has tried the

hardest they 
possibly can …
who has utilized
every ounce of  
energy and

strength within
them to 

accomplish 
something.  It

doesn't mean that
they accomplished

it or failed, it
means they've

given it their best.
That's a winner.” 

– Walter Payton, 
Football Hall of Fame

Running Back - 
Chicago Bears
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24-second violation - Inability
of a team to shoot and hit the rim
before the shot clock expires.

5x5 - Obtaining a minimum of 5
in all positive stat categories
(points, rebounds, assists, steals,
and blocks).

advance step -  A step in which
the defender's lead foot steps to-
ward their man, and their back
foot slides forward.

air ball - An unblocked shot
that fails to hit the rim or back-
board. If the shooting teams grabs
the rebound, the shot clock (if
there is one) will not be reset.

air pass - A pass that goes
straight through the air to the re-
ceiver.

alley oop - An offensive play in
which a player throws the ball up
near the basket to a teammate (or,
more rarely, to himself) who
jumps, catches the ball in mid air

and immediately scores a basket,
usually with a slam dunk.

and one - The free throw
awarded to a shooter who is fouled
as they score.

assist - Passing the ball to a
teammate who immediately scores
a basket after receiving a pass.
The teammate that receives the
pass may take one dribble before
shooting.

backdoor cut - An offensive
play in which a player on the
perimeter steps away from the
basket, drawing the defender with
them, and suddenly cuts to the
basket behind the defender for a
pass. The opposite of a V-cut.

ball hog - Someone that does
not pass the ball

backcourt -  The half of the
court a team is defending. The op-
posite of the frontcourt. Also refers
to a team's guards.

backcourt violation - If you
already passed the halfcourt line
you can not go backcourt. Also fail-
ure to bring the ball from the
backcourt into the frontcourt
within the allotted time (8 seconds
NBA, previously 10 seconds in the
NBA, and 10 seconds in other).

back screen - An offensive play
in which a player comes from the
low post to set a screen for a
player on the perimeter.

ball fake - A sudden movement
by the player with the ball in-
tended to cause the defender to
move in one direction, allowing
the passer to pass in another di-
rection. Also called “pass fake.”

Passing the ball from one side of
the court to the other.

ball screen - An offensive play
in which a player sets a screen on
the defender guarding the player
with the ball.

ball side - The half of the court
(if the court is divided lengthwise)
that the ball is on. Also called the
“strong side.” The opposite of the
help side.

banana cut -  A wide, curving
cut, as opposed to a cut that is a
straight line.

bank shot - A shot that hits the
backboard before hitting the rim
or going through the net.

baseball pass - A one-handed
pass thrown like a baseball.

baseline - The line that marks
the playing boundary at each end
of the court. Also called the “end
line.”

baseline out-of-bounds play -
The play used to return the ball to
the court from outside the base-
line along the opponent's basket.

basket cut  - A cut toward the
basket.

bench - Refers to substitutes
sitting on the sideline, as well as
to the bench or chairs they sit on.
blindside screen - A screen set
directly behind a defender where
the player can't see it.

block - (1) A violation in which
a defender steps in front of a drib-
bler but is still moving when they
collide. Also called a “blocking
foul.” (2) To tip or deflect a
shooter's shot, altering its flight so
the shot misses. (3) The small
painted square on the floor next to
the basket just outside the lane.
block out - To make contact with
an opposing player to establish re-
bounding position between the
player and the ball. Also called
“box out.”

board - a term for rebound
bonus - A team is “in the bonus”

when it accumulates seven or
more team fouls in a half, giving
the other team a free throw on
each subsequent foul. Also called
being “over the limit.”

bounce pass - A pass that
bounces once before reaching the
receiver.

box-and-one - A combination
defense in which four defenders
play zone in a box formation, and
the fifth defender guards one
player man-to-man.

box out - See block out.
box set - A formation in which

four players align themselves as
the four corners of a box. Often
used for baseline out-of-bounds
plays.

brick - A bad shot that clanks
off the backboard or rim. Repeat
offender may be referred to as a
bricklayer.

bump the cutter - To step in
the way of a cutter who is trying
to cut to the ball for a pass.

buzzer beater - A basket in the
final seconds of a game (right be-
fore the buzzer sounds) that in it-
self results in a win or overtime.

center - One of the three stan-
dard player positions, centers are
usually the tallest player on the
team and are responsible for de-
fending the basket and rebound-
ing.

cut - where the offensive player

runs in an arc instead of sharply
changing direction. Usually this
cut starts opposite the player with
the ball and moves toward the ball
and then to the basket.

dime - An assist. In context,
“Drop a dime.”

dingle - a steal that leads to a
quick turnover and score.

dish - An assist.
double bonus - In U.S. college

basketball, when a team accumu-
lates 10 or more fouls in a half, the
other team is “in the double
bonus”, earning two free throws
on each subsequent non-shooting
foul by the defense. Under college
rules, the seventh team foul in a
half puts the opponents in the
“one-and-one”, in which the fouled
player must make the first free
throw in order to earn a second
(except for fouls in the act of shoot-
ing).

double-double - When a player
amasses double digit figures in
two positive statistical categories
(example: 12 points, 14 rebounds)

double dribbling - Dribbling
the ball with two hands at the
same time or dribbling, stopping,
and then beginning to dribble
again.

downtown - The area on the of-
fensive side of the three-point line.

dribble drive motion - An of-
fense that spreads the players to
open up the lane for driving player
to make a layup or kick out for a
three pointer.

dribbling - The act of bouncing
the ball continuously, and it is a
requirement for a player to take
steps with the ball.

dunk - A type of shot that is
performed when a player jumps in
the air and manually powers the
ball through the basket with one
or both of his hands.

end of quarter - when a quar-
ter ends

fast break - An offensive strat-
egy in basketball in which a team
attempts to advance the ball up
court and move into scoring posi-
tion as quickly as possible, so that
the defense is outnumbered and
does not have time to set up. Fast
breaks are often the result of good
defensive play such as a steal or a
block, where the defending team
takes possession of the ball while
the other team has not adjusted.

flagrant foul - A foul that con-
cerns serious unsportsmanlike
personal contact with an opponent
on the court.

forward - One of the three
standard player positions, for-
wards are primarily responsible
for scoring and rebounding. See
Small forward and Power forward.

four-point play - A situation,
similar to a three-point play,
where a player is fouled but com-
pletes a three point shot, sending
them to the free throw line with
the opportunity to convert a three-
point play into four. Since players
are taught to be cautious when de-
fending players behind the
perimeter, this situation is rare.

Know your basketball terminology

Teach Your
Children to Save!

Children learn by example. What you
say and do as a parent is what your 
children will learn.

We offer several safe, insured ways to
help young people save. If you encourage
your children to save when they are
young, chances are they’ll continue to
save when they are adults. 

Bill Pay available at
www. fnbphilip.com

Voice Access
24-Hour Phone Banking Service
605-859-3521 or 1-866-859-2525

Member FDIC

First National Bank
PHILIP, SD FAITH, SD
859-2525 967-2191

www.fnbphilip.com
Member FDIC

KENNEDY IMPLEMENT & AUTO CO.

KENNEDY IMPLEMENT & AUTO CO.

Good Luck, Scotties!!
Have a successful academic and 

sports season this winter!

Drive carefully & have a safe and
enjoyable winter season!

859-2568 • Philip, SD
601 Pleasant Street

WINTER HOURS: M-F: 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
SAT: 8 a.m. to Noon
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by Nancy Haigh
With losing six strong players to

graduation last spring, and gain-
ing two new coaches this year as
well, the Philip Scotties’ boys’ bas-
ketball team looks to reorganize
their team.
Stepping off the Philip court

were Tristen Rush, Kruse Bierle,
Nelson Holman, Brody Jones, Ben
Stangle and Paul Guptill.
Head coach Casey Jore and as-

sistant coach Travis Thorn have
been working with seniors Deon-
tae Thorn, Chase Wright, Braden
Puhlman, Elijah Hogan, Garrett
Snook and Jace Giannonatti (who
will hopefully will see action later
in the season); juniors Dalton
Kinsley, Clayton Fosheim, Coy
Kramer, Cooper West and Mark
Stangle; sophomores Dawson
Reedy, Conner Decker and Scott
Rafter; freshmen Wade Kroetch,
Lane Williams and Wynn Schaack
and eighth grade Jet Jones. As
they work with the team they are
figuring out each one’s strength so
they can succeed in the position
best suited to them. 
This is Jore’s first year as a

head coach, and his second year of
coaching. T. Thorn has been a
head coach before.
Jore said, “I will look to my sen-

iors to pick up the slack of the
spots left from last year. I have
been very pleased with the effort
that they have put forth the last
month and in the first couple prac-
tices. I feel that we have some
great leaders amongst this class,
as well as some players that I will
be able to count on in the first cou-
ple of games while the underclass-
man get a feel for the varsity
level.” 
He noted that D. Thorn, Wright

and Snook  will lead the team on
both ends of the court as they are
the leading returning scorers and
have improved since last season.
He expects the underclassmen to
put forth a full effort in practice
and question anything they don’t
understand so they can become
the best players they can.
Jore looks for the team to an up-

tempo, team oriented offense for
this season. He wants the team to
push the ball at every opportunity
and work it inside. 
Defensively he expects the team

to exert heavy full court pressure
on the opposing team. 
The team does have speed, said

Jore, and he expects the team to
use that advantage. Also he looks
to emphasize the team’s height
and get the rebounds
As the younger teammates gain

experience that will become more
and more of an asset to the team.
Some of them will come off the
bench to fill some important roles.
White River is the team to beat

this year, he believes. They have
won the region title for the past 10
years. Philip will host them in
January.
Jore noted that a lot of schools

within Philip’s district and region
lost a lot of 2015 seniors. He be-

lieves Rapid City Christian will
bring back the most experienced
team this year. “I would say that
they have the edge going into the

season,” he said. 
“I am really looking forward to

this season as we have a great

group of players,” said Jore. “I
think that we will be running an
exciting system and I hope that

everybody in the community
comes out to watch and support us
this season.”

Boys’ basketball team readies for court action

Ready to see action on the court are this year’s boys’ basketball team. Back row from left are student managers Paige Slovek and Sammie Schofield,
Wade Kroetch, Conner Dekker, Clayton Fosheim, Jet Jones, Wynn Schaack and Scott Rafter. Middle row from left are Lane Williams, Mark Stangle,
Coy Kramer, Dawson Reedy, Dalton Kinsley and Cooper West. In front from left are seniors Deontae Thorn, Garrett Snook, Chase Wright, Braden
Puhlman and Elijah Hogan with Jace Giannonatti in front of them. 

Nancy Haigh
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Badlands Brawlers eagerly await season action

Nancy Haigh
Philip, Kadoka and Wall wrestlers come together to form the Philip Area Scotties, also known as the Badlands Brawlers. This year’s team consists of back row from left, Seth Patterson,
Kadoka, Hunter Peterson, Philip, Kaylor Pinney, Philip, Trey Elshere, Wall, Nick Donnelly, Philip, Keagan Fitch, Philip, Blake Crowser, Philip, and Reece Heltzel, Philip; third row from
left Greyson DeVries, Kadoka, Bosten Morehart, Philip, Pedro Dennis, Philip, Victor Dennis, Philip, Parker Snyder, Philip, Colby Fitch, Philip, and Jory Rodgers, Kadoka; second row,
Jesse Hostutler, Philip, Jadyn Coller, Kadoka, Cedar Gabriel, Philip, M yles Clements, Philip and Cody Donnelly, Philip; front row from left are seniors Rance Johnson, Philip and Grady
Carley, Philip. Not pictured are Cash Wilson, Wall, and Geoffrey DeVries, Kadoka.

Nancy Haigh
Student managers for the Brawlers are Mandy Burns, left, and Mikayla
Addison.

The Philip Area wrestling squad
returns a strong core of grapplers
this season and they did not lose a
member to graduation last spring.
Seniors are Rance Johnson and

Grady Carley. Juniors include
Nick Donnelly,  Geoffrey DeVries
and Blake Crowser. Sophomores
are Keagan Fitch, Kaylor Pinney,
Seth Patterson, Jory Rodgers, and
Trey Elshere. Freshmen include

Hunter Peterson and Cash Wil-
son. Eighth graders are Greyson
DeVries, Colby Fitch and Victor
Dennis. Seventh graders are
Myles Clements, Cedar Gabriel,
Jesse Hostutler, Parker Snyder,
Reece Heltzel, Cody Donnelly and
Bosten Morehart. Student man-
agers are Mandy Burns and
Mikayla Addison.
Head coach Matt Donnelly said

the team has a lot of experience
with a lot of mat time. The
younger teammates have had
quite a bit of mat experience and
exposure to the sport as well. But,
the team will have to improve
every week to remain competitive
as they have a grueling schedule.
They will not attend the Mid-
Dakota Monster Tournament at

Lyman this year, but will instead
will head to Miller. Donnelly said
he wanted to have the wrestlers
take on some different opponents
this year. 
Donnelly believes that by expos-

ing the wrestlers to some of the
tougher meets, they’s improve
more and be more competitive
each year. Each tournament has a
different set of challenges, he said.

Joe Carley steps in as assistant
coach. Carley has been a volunteer
coach for the past few years. Don-
nelly noted that Carley will be an
asset to the team with his past ex-
perience and he knows the
wrestlers as well.
They will host two tournaments

again this year, the Philip Invita-
tional and the Badlads Brawlers
Invitational in Wall.  

Start this winter 
season with a 

well-maintained 
vehicle

Key items to check are: 
Oil • Tires • Windshield Wipers & Fluid

Radiator Levels • Headlights & Brake Lights
Brakes and Blinkers

Call and let our service shop 
do the work for you!

859-2744
Philip

Buckle Up & 
Have a Safe
School Year!
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   Discuss with a sports trainer or
therapist before using these
stretching exercises. They will
know which you need to perform
at your ultimate level.
   Types of stretches:
   •Static stretching is the type of
stretching where you take a mus-
cle to its outer range, until you
can feel a gentle stretch in the
muscle belly, and hold it at that
point. Stretches are usually held
for between 20 and 60 seconds
and should be pain-free.
   •Proprioceptive neuromuscu-
lar facilitation (PNF) stretching
can take on several forms includ-
ing hold-relax; contract-relax;
and rhythmic initiation. 
   •Muscle energy techniques
(MET) are another form of active-
assisted stretches, similar to
PNF, and developed around the
same time. Like PNF, METs use
an isometric contraction of the
agonist prior to stretching. The
difference is in the force of the
isometric contraction, which in
METs are a lot lower.
   •Ballistic stretching is the
bouncing type of stretching,
where you take the muscle to
near its limit and then bounce to
stretch it further.
   •Neural stretching refers to
stretching the structures of the
nervous system. This is neces-
sary in injuries where there is ex-
cess neural tension or restriction
of movement of neural struc-
tures, commonly around the neck
and shoulder girdle, or pelvis
area.
   Examples of stretches:
   •Foot and ankle – Stretches for
the foot, ankle, calf and shin
   •Plantar fascia stretch –
Stretching the fascia which runs
under the arch of the foot can be
a useful part of treatment for
plantar fasciitis.
   •Peroneal stretch – The per-
oneal muscles run down the out-
side of the lower leg and are
difficult to stretch and so often
neglected in a stretching routine.

   •Calf muscle stretching –
The calf muscles consist of the
larger gastrocnemius muscle and
the lower soleus muscle.
   •Gastrocnemius/Calf Stretch –
Stretching the calf muscles can
help to prevent a whole range of
lower limb injuries.
   •Soleus stretch – This stretch
targets the Soleus muscle which
is deeper, underneath the larger
Gastrocnemius. Bending the
knee relaxes gastrocnemius, al-
lowing Soleus to be stretched in
isolation.
   •Advanced soleus stretch –
This stretch is really effective but
you must be careful and make
sure you have something to hold
on to!
   •Calf stretch on step – Per-
forming a calf stretch on a step is
a progression from a standard
calf stretch on the floor. It helps
to gain more range of motion at
the ankle which places a bigger
stretch on the calf muscles.
   •Advanced shin stretch – This
stretch should only be attempted
by those who can feel no stretch
in the shin stretch and standing
shin stretch.
   •Standing shin stretch –
Stretching the shins is usually
overlooked until an injury such
as shin splints occurs. This is a
great treatment and prevention
stretch.
   •Shin stretch – Stretching ex-
ercise for the front of the shin.
The muscles at the front of the
shin are notoriously difficult to
stretch.
   •Standing quadriceps stretch –
Standing quad stretch. This has
to be one of the most recognised
and commonly used stretches.
   •Kneeling quad stretch – This
really stretches the Rectus
Femoris muscle as it crosses both
the hip and knee joints. However,
don't perform this stretch if you
have any kind of knee injury, as
it is pretty hard on the knee.
   •Standing hamstring stretch –
The hamstrings are probably the

most commonly tight muscles
and this can contribute towards
lower back pain.
   •Partner hamstring stretch –
The hamstrings are probably the
most commonly tight muscles
and this can contribute towards
lower back pain.
   •Sitting hamstring stretch –
The hamstrings are probably the
most commonly tight muscles
and this can contribute towards
lower back pain.
   •Standing outer hip stretch –
This is a great stretch for reduc-
ing tightness in the Iliotibial
band - a long thick strip of fascia
running down the outside of the
thigh.
   •Gluteal stretch – Stretching
the buttocks can be great for re-
ducing symptoms from sciatica.
   •Gluteus maximus stretch –
Stretching the buttocks can be
great for reducing symptoms
from sciatica.
   •Hip flexor stretch – This is an
effective stretch which is com-
monly used for the muscles at the
front of the hip including Rectus
Femoris.
   •Piriformis stretch – Piriformis
stretching. Above we demon-
strate a number of ways of
stretching this muscle
   •Outer hip stretch – Stretching
the muscles of the outer hip such
as tensor fascia latae and also the
Iliotibial band can be effective in
treating runners knee.
   •Long adductor stretch –
Stretching the adductor muscles
will help to keep your hips flexi-
ble which is important in injury
prevention.

   •Standing groin stretch –
Standing groin stretch. This easy
stretch can help prevent and
treat groin strain injuries.
   •Rotation stretch – Rotation
mobility exercise for the lower
back.
   •Cat stretch – Cat stretch.
These types of stretching exer-
cises are similar to those used in
yoga.
   •Side stretch – The classic side
stretch for all the muscles on the
side of the body, from arm down
to hip.
   •Latissimus dorsi stretch –
The lats are regularly left out of
stretching routines, however, all
it takes is a simple stretch like
this or kneeling on the floor.
   •Lower lumbar rotation – This
exercise aims to increase the flex-
ibility of the lower lumbar mus-

cles. The weight of the leg pro-
vides the stretch but it can be in-
creased by using the hand.
   •External rotation stretch –
The muscles of the rotator cuff
such as subscapularis should be
stretched prior to activities in-
volving overhead movements
such as throwing and racket
sports.
   •Supraspinatus stretch –
Stretching the supraspinatus and
other rotator cuff muscles is im-
portant in throwing and other
overhead activities such as bad-
minton. These muscles are often
overlooked and frequently in-
jured.
   For more stretches and images
of how to perform these stretches
go to http://www.sportsin-
juryclinic.net/rehabilitation-exer-
cises/stretching-exercises

Stretching excercises so you can perform at your ultimate level

Have a memorable season!
From your

State Farm agent:
Jan Hewitt
Philip, SD

(605) 859-2559
Kim Deuter

Licensed Associate

For a reliable ride at a
reasonable price, see us.

We’ll make sure you get
where you need to this

winter and beyond.

See Colt, DJ, Sonya or Allen
for your next

new or preowned
vehicle!!

859-2585 •  www.PhilipMotor.com

Good Luck,
Students & Athletes

in all your
Winter Activities!

Glenn Parsons
110 S. Center Ave., P.O. Box 758, Philip, SD 57567

Bus. (605) 859-2902
Registered Representative • EquiTrust Marketing Services, LLC

5400 University Avenue, West Des Moines, IA 50266, 877/860-2904

Auto • Home • Life • Annuities • Commercial • Farm/Ranch • IRAs
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Nothing gives one person so much
advantage over another as to 

remain always cool and unru�ed
under all circumstances.

-�omas Je�erson

Electroscope
An electroscope is a simple de-

vice that measures static electric-
ity, or the freely flowing electrical
charges of the atmosphere. Static
electricity is caused by friction, or
something rubbing against some-
thing else. This electricity-produc-
ing friction can be as harmless as
a comb rubbing against hair or as
powerful as ice crystals rubbing
against each other in a thunder-
cloud.

What You Need:
•Small glass jar
•Wire coat hanger
•Aluminum foil
•Cardboard
•Plastic comb
•Balloon
•Pencil
•Cellophane tape or Scotch tape
•Rubber cement
•Electrical tape
•Wire clippers
•Pliers
What You Do:
•Use the wire clippers to cut off

a straight piece of wire from the
hanger. Use the pliers to bend a
section at one end into an L shape.

•Turn the jar upside down onto
the cardboard, and trace a circle
around the opening.

•Cut out the circle and punch a
small hole in its center with a pen-
cil.

•Carefully push the wire
through the hole about 1 inch (2.5
cm), straight end first.

•With as little cellophane tape
as possible, attach a strip of alu-
minum foil to the bent end of the
wire so that the strip hangs down
in two equal halves.

•Rubber cement the cardboard
circle to the top of the jar, with the
bent end of the wire holding the
aluminum strip pointing down.

•Place electrical tape around the
edges where the circle touches the
rim of the jar, and place a thin
band of cement around the wire
where it punches through the
cardboard.

• After the rubber cement dries,

crumple the aluminum foil into a
tight ball, and carefully push it
onto the top of the wire.

•Rub the plastic comb or balloon
against your hair or clothing (wool
works best), and hold either one
close to the aluminum foil ball.

If the air is dry enough, the ends
of the Mylar strip fly apart when
the comb or balloon touches the
ball.

An electroscope shows the at-
traction and repulsion of electrical
charges. In all electrical activity,
like charges repel and opposite
charges attract. When you rub the
comb, friction causes a positive
charge to build up in the plastic.
When you hold the positively-
charged comb near the aluminum
foil ball, the comb attracts nega-
tive charges which move up
through the wire so that only pos-
itive charges remain in the Mylar
strip. Since both ends of the strip
now have the same charge, the
ends of the strip fly apart!

www.education.com

Science to try at home

SERVICES OFFERED
Commercial, Residential, Farmstead Wiring,
Grain Bins, Phone/Data Cabling, Fiber Optics,

Energy Efficient Lighting Upgrades & Generators
605.279.2622

Tom: 685-4775 or Glenn: 685-9366
www.swiftecinc.com

Free Estimates  |  Licensed  |  Bonded  |  Insured

or visit 
www.dakotamill.com

•Soil Testing
•Animal Feed
•Seed
•Fertilizer
Spreading & Sales

•Grain Marketing
•Trucking
•Chemical 
Spraying & Sales

Murdo Office 669-2161
Wall Office 279-2261
Philip Office 859-2581

We thank you for your 
business and want to wish the

Philip Scotties the best of 
luck this school year!

Good luck, students,
during this winter season!

SERVING THE LOCAL
COMMUNITIES WITH OUR
TRACTOR TIRE SERVICE

• Certified welder with more than 20 years 
of welding experience

• We have a full line of tires to fit your 
needs

• Plasma Cutting

WE ALSO HAVE PORTABLE WELDING!

A&A Tire & Repair
Aaron and Angie Doolittle

843-2521 • Midland
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Basketball seniors, back row (L-R): Kassie Hicks, Scout Sudbeck, and Allie
Romero. Front: Rikki Bettelyoun and Tigh Livermont.

Robyn Jones
Girls’ basketball team: Back row (L-R): Emma Stone, Rikki Bettelyoun, Scout Sudbeck, Allie Romero, Kassie Hicks, Tigh
Livermont, and Lavin Bendt. Middle: Eve Patterson, Shaina Solon, Venessa Buxcell, Kaylee Eisenbraun, Ajiah Ortiz-Pierce,
Aybree Pitman, and Addie Patterson. Front: Joey O’Daniel, Katy O’Daniel, Anna Stone, Dawn Claussen, Lindsey Vander-
May, Kelsey Lensegrav, CeeCee O’Daniel, and Jackie Thayer. Not pictured: Tyra Fugate.

December
10 White River (T) 5:30 p.m.
12 Faith (H) 3 p.m.
18 Dupree (H) 3 p.m.
21 Philip (T) 3 p.m.
28 Stanley Co. (T) 2 p.m.
January
3 Kadoka Area Classic
6 Lyman (T) 5:30 p.m.

7 Little Wound (T)
5:30 p.m.

9 N. Underwood (H) 2 p.m.
12 Philip (H) 6 p.m.
21-23 Southern Plains
Tourney

28 Jones Co. (T) 2:30 p.m.
29 Bison (H) 10 a.m.
February

1 N. Underwood (T) 6 p.m.
4 RC Christian (H) 6 p.m.
5 Wall (T) 2 p.m.
12 Colome (H) 5:30 p.m.
18 Bennett Co. (T) 6 p.m.

District 13-B: TBA
Region 7-B: TBA
State: Mar. 10-12, Huron

GIRLS’ BASKETBALL

Lady Kougars preparing for season
The Lady Kougars basketball

team is looking forward to an im-
proved upcoming season. The
Kougars have five returning sen-
iors and a strong freshman class
joining the squad from last year.
The team competed at Rapid

City Central against A, AA, and
B schools in a summer league
during June/July and had some
very competitive games in which
they made great progress. The
Kougars look to build off of this
success early on and throughout
the course of the season.
The motto for this year’s team

is “Compete Together.” This idea
embodies the team element of

Together, Effort, Attitude, (do)
More; while emphasizing the
competitive nature of high school
basketball. All practices and
play will be geared around posi-
tive competition, working to
allow athletes to maximize their
potential while helping to build
the best all-around team effort
possible.
The Lady Kougars appreciate

all of the support as they travel
to White River to open the sea-
son on Dec. 10 at 5:30 MT, and
host Faith in doubleheader with
the boys at home on the 12th at
3:00. 

Coach Dylan Moro

WWiinntteerr AAccttiivviittiieess GGuuiiddee •• DDeecceemmbbeerr 1100,, 22001155 ••17KADOKA AREA “KOUGARS”

Wishing all KAHS students
a successful season!

Stop in before or
after the games!

Friday & Saturday
Night Specials

Prime Rib & Salad Bar

Good Friends,
Good Times & Great Food

CClluubb 2277
Hwy 248 • Kadoka, SD • 837-2241
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Gymnastics
December
11 Hot Springs 5 p.m.
19 Stanley County 11 a.m.
29 Vermillion 10:30 a.m.
January
9 Stanley County 11 a.m.
25 Chamberlain 5:15 p.m.
29 Hot Springs 5 p.m.
February
5 State Qualifier Meet

Wagner 5 p.m.

State: Feb. 12-13,
Brookings

Gymnasts gain momentum

The gymnastics season is
under way with our first meet
was Dec. 4 at the Wall Power-
house. 
Going from five gymnasts the

last two years to having 13 gym-
nasts this season, and we are
overjoyed with the addition. We
have one senior and one junior.
We are looking forward to our
otherwise young team growing
with their skills. We have a total
of seven regular season meets
this year, then regions and state.
We are greatly appreciative

and happy to announce our new
location being at the Wall Mall
on Main Street in Wall. Joe
Leach has opened his doors to
our equipment and team which

has been a great benefit. In our
three communities of Wall,
Kadoka and Philip, we would
like to thank our business spon-
sors that have made it all possi-
ble: Wall – Badlands Grill and
Dairy Queen; Kadoka – West
River Excavation and Main
Street Salon; Philip – Ramsey
Trucking, Lurz Plumbing and
Philip Livestock Auction. 
In the past years, we have had

one consistent gymnast make it
to the state level. I am confident
that we will take an entire team
to state this year. 
Thank you to all three com-

munities for your support in the
sport of gymnastics & assisting
in keeping the sport alive.

The communities of Wall, Kadoka and Philip band together for the gymnastics program. Pictured are top row,
Abby Moon, Wall, Jerica Coller, Kadoka and Anna Belle MclIravy, Philip; third row assistant Coach Arthur
MclIravy, Victoria Madsen, Kadoka, Rheagan Zebroski, Wall, Samantha Enders, Kadoka, Lilly Wagner, Wall
and head coach Heidi Coller; second row Regan Simons Wall, Elle Moon, Wall, Karlie Dartt , Wall , Jaisa Snyder,
Philip and Brea McConnell, Wall; front is Marissa Lanfear, Wall.

Proud of the
Kougars!
Proud of the
Kougars!

CCaallll uuss ffoorr aallll
yyoouurr bbaacckkhhooee &&
ttrreenncchhiinngg wwoorrkk!!
WWeesstt RRiivveerr
EExxccaavvaattiioonn

Craig, Diana,
Sauntee & Heidi Coller

837-2690
390-8087 • 390-8604

Shootin’ for a
Great Season!

Stadium Sports
East Highway 18 in Mission, SD

605-856-4243   Toll-free 1-888-502-3066
Screen Printing • Embroidery

Graphic Design • Team Shoes & Uniforms

All Brands of Basketball Shoes

See our specials for great deals!

We have all you need for your winter

sports gear! Check out our selection!

Have a great season, Kougars!

Let us help you
with all your 

building needs!

Good luck to all the

students and wishing you

much success in their

winter activities!

Ernie’s
Building Center

Midland • 843-2871
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WRESTLING
December
5 Kimball
11-12 Rapid City
18-19 Hot Springs
January
2 Salem
8-9 Mid-Dakota Monster
15-16 Philip

23 Winner
30 Wagner
February
6 Hill City
13 Wall

Region 4-B: Feb. 20 at TBA
State: Feb. 26-27,
       Rapid City

Wishing

you a g
reat

winter
 

season
!

Order
Lunch
On
Line!

Subway
837-2400

Sun. & Mon.: 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Tues. - Sat.: 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Sunset Grill
837-2303

Friday - Tuesday
11 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Wed. & Thurs.

Closed

I-90 Exit 150
Kadoka

Kadoka Area wrestlers are from left, Greyson DeVries, Seth Patterson, Jory Rodgers and Jadyn Coller. Not pic-
tured, Geoffrey DeVries. See Badlands Brawlers season preview on page 15.

Aw! Shucks Café
909 Main St. • 837-2222

Monday – Friday: 11 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Sat.: 8 a.m – 7 p.m.  Sun.: 8 a.m.– 2 p.m.

WWiisshhiinngg aallll ssttuuddeennttss
aa ggoooodd lluucckk iinn tthheeiirr

wwiinntteerr aaccttiivviittiieess!!

Stop in & enjoy a
Latte, Frappe, or Iced Coffee!

Caramel Latte • Café Mocha
Vanilla or Tahitian Chai Tea Latte

French Vanilla Latte • Chocolate Truffle
White Chocolate Latte • Double Fudge Mocha

Chocolate Peanut Butter
White Chocolate Mocha Latte

Daily Student
Lunch Specials To Go!

GOOD LUCK KOUGARS!
Wishing our Kadoka School District students a fantastic winter season!

People’s Market
Main Street • Kadoka, SD • 837-2232

Rich & Shawna Bendt

Shop Our Weekly
Specials!

Large Selection of
Fresh Produce & Meat

Activities or Sporting Events
we believe you’re all stars!

Wrestlers ready for great season

The Courage of Integrity

The highest courage  is to dare to be yourself in the
face of adversity. Choosing right over wrong, ethics
over convenience, and truth over popularity…these
are the choices that measure your life. Travel the
path of integrity without looking back, for there is

never a wrong time to do the right thing.
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Seniors, back: Jarrett VanderMay (L) and Dustin Enders.
Front: Steven Kiewel and Mathew Pretty Bear.

Herber our only freshman this
year.
I am excited to coach the boys

and see what kind of team they
can become. The players need to
keep a positive attitude and work
together toward our team goals.
Even though we are small in num-
bers our boys did get valuable
playing time last year. We will
lean on that experience as we con-
tinue through the season.  want to
thank all the parents and the fans
of the Kadoka Area for all their
support. I hope to see everyone at
the games cheering on the
Kougars!

Coach Mark Reiman

The Kadoka Area boys’ basket-
ball team is getting warmed up for
a great season. We have a solid
group of seniors that we look to
lead the way. Jarrett VanderMay,
Dustin Enders, Steven Kiewel,
Mathew Pretty Bear, and
Desmond Bad Wound. We have
only two juniors, AJ Bendt and
Storm Wilcox, but their contribu-
tions will be a big part of the
team. The sophomores are a hard
working group that include
Patrick Brown, Reese Sudbeck,
Abe Herber, Peyton Loibl, Hunter
Johnson and Bryan Letellier.
Rounding out our team is Marcus

Robyn Jones
Boys’ basketball team: Back row (L-R): Storm Wilcox, AJ Bendt, Jarrett VanderMay, and Steven Kiewel. Middle: Mathew
Pretty Bear, Abe Herber, Peyton Loibl, Dustin Enders, and Dillon VanderMay. Front: Kaelan Block, Hunter Johnson,
Patrick Brown, Reese Sudbeck, Jarred Hicks, and Richard Lamont. Not pictured: Bryan Letellier, Marcus Herber and
Desmond Bad Wound.

BOYS’
BASKETBALL

December
12 Faith (H) 3 p.m.
15 Takini (H) 5:30 p.m.
18 Dupree (H) 3 p.m.
21 Philip (T) 3 p.m.
28 Stanley Co. (T) 2 p.m.
January

2 Kadoka Area Classic
4 White River (T) 5:30 p.m.
9 N. Underwood (H) 2 p.m.
14-16 Jones Co. Tourney

28 Jones Co. (T) 2:30 p.m.
29 Bison (H) 10 a.m.
February
2 Bennett Co. (H) 6 p.m.
4 RC Christian (H) 6 p.m.

5 Wall (T) 2 p.m.
9 N. Underwood (T) 6 p.m.
13 Lower Brule (H) 5:30 p.m.
19 Lyman (H) 6 p.m.
26 Philip (H) 6 p.m.

District 13-B: TBA
Region 7-B: TBA
State: Mar. 17-19,

Aberdeen

Ready to hit the court

Kadoka, SD • Phone (605) 837-2235

Check our
prices first!

Have a great winter season Kougars!

We appreciate your
business!

Midwest Coop

We are proud
to support our Kadoka

Kougars and students in
all their sports and other

school activities!

Grain and Bulk
Fuel Delivery

Sports Build Character

Supporting
the

Kougars
All the
Way!
Kadoka
Press
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Kadoka Area High School choir members include back row from left – Dustin Enders, David Kary, Kyler Ferguson, Stanley Colbert, Bryan
Letellier, Reese Sudbeck, Peyton Loibl, Jory Rodgers and Sage Keegan.; fourth row from left – Daniel Randall, Patrick Brown, Hunter Johnson,
Jerica Hildebrand-Coller, Ajiah Ortiz-Pierce, Madison Varner, Geoffrey DeVries and Steven Kiewel; third row from left – Ciara Eberle-Faulk,
Cami Uhlir, Kaylee Eisenbraun, Emma Stone, Venessa Buxcel, Tyra Fugate, Jossie Kukal and Sydney Word; second row from left – Matthew
Pretty Bear, Lindsey VanderMay, Lillian Loefer, Jackie Thayer, Rikki Bettelyoun, Kianna Badure and Braden Letellier and front row from left
– Marcella Baldwin, Summer Last Horse, Chloe Baldwin, Samone Last Horse, Kirsten Kiewel and Anna Stone.

The Kadoka Area High School band members are back row left to right – Jarrett VanderMay, Emily Knutson,
Jerica Coller, Shai Lamont, Alyssa Civitak and Seth Patterson and front row left to right – Sydney Word,
Rikki Bettelyoun, Chloe Baldwin, Marcella Baldwin and Venessa Buxcel.

Before or After
the Game, stop out
for fresh hot food

and snacks
on the go!

Best of luck to our area

Kougars during their winter

sports & activities!

Kadoka Gas & Go
Kadoka, SD • 837-2350

�Pizza

�Cheese Balls

�Chicken Basket

�Shakes

�Smoothies

New releases!
Rent or buy DVD’s

Kadoka Area choir and band members

   According to the website
www.effectivemusicteaching.com
, there are many in which playing
an instrument helps you each
day. 
   •Increases the capacity of your
memory. Both listening to music
and playing an instrument stim-
ulate you brain and can increase
memory.
   •Refines your time manage-
ment and organizational skills –
quality practice time is better
than quantity time, so effiecient
use of time is essential.
   •Boosts team skills.
   •Teaches perseverance – play-
ing or singing harder sections re-
peated.
   • Enhances coordination –
reading the notes the brain con-
verts the note into specific motor
patterns.
   •Betters mathematical abil-
ity – counting notes and rhytms
helps math skills.
   •Improves reading and com-
prehension skills.
   •Increases responsibility.
   •Exposes you to cultural his-
tory.
   •Sharpens concentration.
   • Fosters self-expression and
relieves stress.
   •Creates a sense of achieve-
ment.
   •Promotes social skills.
   •Boosts listening skills.
   •Teaches discipline.
   •Elevates performance skill,
reduces stage fright.
   •Enhances respiratory system.
   •Promotes happiness.
   Check out the full article at
http://www.effectivemusicteach-
ing.com/articles/directors/18-ben-
efits-of-playing-a-musical-instru
ment.

Benefits of  
musical 

involvement

Rhyming Pairs
Can you guess these rhyming pairs? Example: A black bird that does not fly fast - slow crow.
1. Paperback book thief. 2. Lenghty tune. 3. Closet to keep a sweeping tool. 4. Light red beverage. 5. Small buzzing insect that is not wet. 6.
Large group of people that is noisy. 7. Stinging insect that doesnʼt cost money. 8. Unhappy father. 9. Rabbit that tells jokes. 10. Fast elevator. 

Answers
1. Book crook. 2. Long song. 3. Broom room. 4. Pink drink. 5. Dry fly. 6. Loud crowd. 7. Free bee. 8. Sad dad
9. Funny bunny. 10. Swift lift.
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Kadoka Area students in the vo-ag/FFA program include, back row left to right – David Kary, Sage Keegan, Peyton Loibl, Seth Patterson, Abe
Herber, Jory Rodgers, Tel VanderMay, Shaina Solon and advisor Brandy Knutson; third  row left to right – Tigh Livermont, Carson Good,
Steven Kiewel, Dawn Claussen, Alyssa Civitak, Savannah Solon and Emily Knutson; second row left to right – Hunter Johnson, Shai Lamont,
Lindsey VanderMay, Jeremy Ring, Patrick Brown and Marcus Herber; and front row left to right – Venessa Buxcel, Katy O’Daniel, John Daly,
Jackie Thayer and Kelsey Lensegrav.

The feel good, look good boutique

Main Street in Kadoka
Monday - Friday • 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.  |  Saturday • 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Clothing ~ Jewelry ~ Accessories ~ EVERYTHING!

Go
Kougars!

Check out
Our 
“Spirit
Corner!”

Deb Olney  |  605-488-0151

Dakota
Legends

WWeellccoommee BBaacckk!!
Wishing all Kadoka Area
students sucess in their

winter activities!
Let us help you decorate

your “space” with western
decor and accesories!

805 Main St.
Kadoka

441-6786

dakota
legends
@yahoo

.com

Vo-ag/FFA members thriving at Kadoka Area High School

To accomplish its mission, FFA:
   Develops competent and as-
sertive agricultural leadership.
   Increases awareness of the
global and technological impor-
tance of agriculture and its con-
tribution to our well-being.
   Strengthens the confidence of
agriculture students in them-
selves and their work.
   Promotes the intelligent choice
and establishment of an agricul-
tural career.
   Encourages achievement in su-
pervised agricultural experience
programs.
   Encourages wise management
of economic, environmental and
human resources of the commu-
nity.
   Develops interpersonal skills
in teamwork, communications,
human relations and social inter-
action.
   Builds character and promotes
citizenship, volunteerism and pa-
triotism.
   Promotes cooperation and co-
operative attitudes among all
people.
   Promotes healthy lifestyles.
   Encourages excellence in schol-
arship.

Benefits of  
musical 
involvement
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West River Electric
Association

proudly supports the students
in their winter activities!

Good Luck!

Cagers look forward to 2015-16 season on the court
by Chastity Julson

   A new coaching staff marks the
beginning of a new era for the
New Underwood Tigers boys’ bas-
ketball team this season. 
   The Tigers will be coached by
head coach Rusty Lytle and assis-
tant coach D.J. Toczek.
   Five Tigers return with varsity
experience, including Justin
Oberlander, Colton Clemens,
Nick Baker, Stetson Stover and
Bradey Wolken. Three other sen-
iors, Lane Byrne, Skyler Bloom
and Jordin Williams bring lead-
ership to the team.
   For the first part of the season,
Lytle plans to focus on funda-
mentals, conditioning and de-
fense. Any team that can defend
can be competitive, Lytle said.
   From what Lytle has seen of
the boys in the early days of the
season, he is encouraged by the
effort the athletes put forth. He
also said that, because of the
number of players out for the
team, there is good competition
for places on the varsity squad. 
   It is Lytle’s hope that a good
defense will result in a fast-paced
game with breakaway scoring to
supplement the offense, which
will focus mainly on fast-break
plays. The offense will also con-
centrate on patiently looking for
easy scores and controlling the
pace of the game, Lytle said.
   The Tigers open their season
with a doubleheader against the
Edgemont Moguls Friday, Dece.
11 at 2 p.m. in the New Under-
wood gym.   

Chastity Julson
Top photo: The 2015-16 Tigers’ basketball include back row from left,

assistant coach D.J. Toczek, Jordin Williams, Nick Baker, Bradey
Wolken, Colton Clemens, Stetson Stover and head coach Rusty Lytle.
middle row from left Ty Robertson, Justin Oberlander, Lane Byrne,
Kaden Clark, Connor Guenot, Skyler Bloom, Cade Venhuizen, Cody
Buck, Caleb Phillips student managers Kaylee Clark and Wyatt Bills;
front row from left Connor Knuppe, Chance Derner, Dusty Merchen,
Wylie Flint, Jacob McNutt and Kolter Clark.
At right are New Underwood senior basketball players back row

from left Nick Baker, Colton Clemens; middle row Jordin Williams,
Skyler Bloom, Justin Oberlander and Stetson Stover and in front is Lane
Byrne.

“Look up, get up, and don't ever give up. You tell everyone or anyone that has ever doubted,
thought they did not measure up or wanted to quit, you tell them to look up, get up and  don't ever

give up.”  Michael Irvin � 2007 Pro Football Hall of Fame Induction Speech

Good luck
Tiger

students,
athletes
& staff

in all your
winter

endeavors!
New

Underwood
Booster Club
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Stop in for
our daily specials!

Good Luck, Tigers
in all your winter endeavors!

Harry’s Hideaway & Casino
New Underwood | 754-6150

   Twelve New Underwood stu-
dents are competing in the re-
gional One Act play festival in
late January. 
   Last year was the first time
New Underwood participated in
the competition, which features
short plays performed by student
thespians who are judged by a
panel of judges. Winners advance
to the state competition.
   Cast and crew members in-
clude Nathan Nixon, Carissa An-
derson, Grace Brose, Jacob
Silbernagel, Wyatt Bills, Taylin
Montague, Radley Reichert, Kar-
lie Robertson, Dylan Pulfrey,
Alex Brace, Teigan Robertson
and Jae Hanks. 

   This year’s One Act perform-
ance has been a collaborative ef-
fort with Katie Albers, drama
teacher, and Jacque Myers, direc-
tor, combining their talents to
produce a competitive perform-
ance piece.
   The One Act competitors will
perform “Check Please: Take 2,”
a short comedy written by play-
wright Jonathan Rand. The play
is a humorous one detailing the
“perils” of the single life and dat-
ing, Albers said.
   According to Myers, many of
the cast members are also in-
volved in sports, dual credit
courses in Rapid City and other

extracurricular and school activ-
ities, so the rehearsals have had
to take place in the morning be-
fore the school day begins. 
   The students recently received
a unique form of encouragement
in their work when Rand, the
playwright, wrote them an email
wishing them well in their com-
petition. This email was “kind of
a neat surprise for the kids,” Al-
bers said.
   The regional competition will
take place Jan. 20 in Pierre. It
will be performed for the New
Underwood public at the New
Underwood school on Feb. 4 and
5.

Cast prepares for one-act play

Does what your kids eat have
anything to do with whether or
not they come down with a cold or
the flu? It may seem to you that
one infection follows another, no
matter what they eat, especially
during cold and flu season.
While it may not be a fail-safe

way to prevent colds and flu, offer-
ing your children a balanced diet
rich in fruits, vegetables, and
whole grains can help. So can for-
tified cereals and juices. These
foods are all excellent sources of
vitamins and minerals that can
help strengthen your child's over-
all well-being and enhance their
ability to fight off viruses like cold
and flu.
While all vitamins and minerals

are important, here are four that
should be on your child's menu
every day during cold and flu sea-
son:
•Vitamin C, found in strawber-

ries, oranges, potatoes, bell pep-
pers, and raw leafy vegetables
•Vitamin E, found in milk, sun-

flower, corn and soybean oils, and
avocados
•Beta carotene, found in sweet

potatoes, carrots, spinach, can-
taloupe and winter squash
•Zinc, found in meat, fish, shell-

fish, poultry, dairy products, dry
beans, nuts and grains
If your child does come down

with a cold or flu, be sure to offer
plenty of extra fluids and light,
easy-to-digest foods such as clear
soups, toast, and crackers. You
may have heard the old adage,
“starve a cold and feed a fever.” In
fact, neither is true. Increase flu-
ids – water, juice, and soup – and
feed your child enough to satisfy
his appetite. If a sore throat is
making swallowing difficult, treat
him to easy-to-swallow foods such
as applesauce, pudding, mashed

potatoes, cottage cheese, yogurt,
and frozen juice popsicles.
Don't force your child to eat

when she is recovering from cold
or flu. Children who have been
sick or had a fever often don't
want to eat much -- even as they
begin to feel better. If you press
your child to eat too much too
soon, you may dampen her ap-
petite.
Your child has not forgotten

how to eat. Recovering from cold
or flu, her body is warning her
that she's not ready to go back to
her old habits. So give it a few
days. Most children's appetites
come back with a bang. They'll eat
everything in sight for days or
even weeks following cold or flu. If
your child is over three, she may
even demand the specific foods her
body craves. Peanut butter and
jelly, anyone?

www.life.familyeducation.com

Eat right during cold and flu season

The one who follows the crowd
will usually get no further than
the crowd. The one who walks

alone, is likely to �nd himself in
places no one has ever been. 

Albert Einstein

VOLUNTEER
YOUR
TIME

Your child’s
classroom

could use your
help in 

organizing 
parties and

other activities.
Check with
your child’s

teacher to see
how you can

help!!

Froot Loop Sand
Materials

Froot Loops cereal
Food processor or rolling pin
Construction paper
Glue stick 

Directions
Make Froot Loop Sand by crush-
ing Froot Loops cereal in a food
processor or with a rolling pin.
Rub the glue stick onto a piece

of construction paper, then sprin-
kle the Froot Loop sand onto it.
If your child dumps the sand

onto the picture all at once, that's
okay; just tip the picture onto an-
other piece of paper and the excess
will slide off.
For variety, try using a clean,

empty spice container to shake the
Froot Loop sand onto the glue. 

Bread Clay
Materials

6 slices white bread, crusts re-

moved
6 tablespoons white glue
1/2 teaspoon detergent or 2

tsp.  glycerine
Food coloring
Paintbrush
Equal parts white glue and

water
Acrylic paint or spray or clear

nail polish
Directions

Knead bread with glue plus de-
tergent or glycerine until the
mixture is no longer sticky.
Separate into portions and tint

with food coloring.
3Let your child shape the clay.
Brush the sculpture with equal

parts glue and water for a
smooth appearance.
Let dry overnight.
Use acrylic paints or spray or

clear nail polish to seal and pre-
serve. 

Play time fun

The Hall
754-6060

412 South A Avenue
New Underwood, SD
Open Thursdays & Fridays: 

3 p.m. to closing
Steak Night on Fridays!!

Proud supporter of the Tigers!

Have a GREAT
Winter Season, Tigers!

Larry, Lee & Todd Gossard
754-6760 • 798-2140 • 716-9860

Gossard
Dirt Work, Inc.

New Underwood, SD
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by Chastity Julson
   The New Underwood Lady
Tigers are back on the court
preparing for their season opener
against Jones County. 
   Eighteen student athletes com-
prise the team this year. Though
the Tigers lost several strong sen-
iors last season, they retained
Brianna Philipsen, junior, who
Tigers head coach Stacy
Finkbeiner described as one of
the top players in the region. 
   Senior Karlie Robertson and
freshman Jaedyn Finkbeiner also
bring valuable varsity experience
to the team. Finkbeiner antici-
pates using Sierra Oberlander,
Carissa Anderson, Alyssa Ober-
lander, Cailyn Miller, Jaclyn
Niederwerder, Kelsie Anderson,
Mercedes Winegar, Jae Hanks
and Lexi Ballard to round out the
varsity squad, though Finkbeiner
noted that several other players
will be pushing to join the varsity
team.
   Finkbeiner himself, though not
new to the New Underwood bas-
ketball program, has changed
coaching positions this year as he
relinquished his position as head
boys’ basketball coach to take the
lead of the girls’ team when for-
mer head coach Tim Hall retired
from the sport last year. 
   Finkbeiner brings a coaching
record of 290-263 to the game.
Despite having a different set of
athletes under his tutelage, he
does not expect that his approach
in coaching the girls will differ
greatly from his approach in
coaching boys’ basketball. 
   “We are focusing on playing
with attitude and going out and
competing each and every night,”
Finkbeiner said.
   Tiger fans can expect to see the
Lady Tigers play a 2-3 zone de-
fense with an emphasis on trap-
ping. Some full court press will
also be incorporated. Offensively,
Finkbeiner said that the team’s

strength lies in its front line, and
the guards will work hard to get
the ball to the posts. 
   Assistant coach Brian
Philipsen returns with the team
this season, bringing years of
coaching experience and rapport
with the players. 
The Tigers traveled to Murdo to
take on the Jones County Coy-
otes Dec. 8. They will play at
home Friday, Dec. 11 in a double-
header against Edgemont.

Lady Tigers look forward to competitive games

Chastity Julson
The New Underwood Lady Tigers basketball team includes, back row from left, head coach Stacy Finkbeiner, Cailyn Miller, Lexi Ballard, Jae
Hanks, Brianna Philipsen, Jaedyn Finkbeiner, Cerington Jones, Karlie Robertson, Carissa Anderson, Monet Heidemann, and Brian Philipsen; front
row from left are Kelsie Anderson, Taylin Montague, Chloe Miller, Jaclyn Niederwerder, Kassidy Caspers, Sierra Oberlander, Alyssa Oberlander
and Grace Brose.

Chastity Julson
The New Underwood Lady Tigers senior team members are Alyssa
Oberlander and Karlie Robertson.

Zone defenses are named for the
various player alignments.

2-3 Zone
This player alignment consists

of two players positioned just
above the free throw line and
three players stationed along the
baseline.
Strength: baseline and rebound-

ing. Weakness: wings and top of
the circle.

2-1-2 Zone
This zone has a similar player

alignment as the 2-3 zone, except
that the middle baseline  player
assumes a high position just below
the free throw line.
Strength: middle and three sec-

ond area. Weakness: wings, cor-
ners and top of the circle.

1-2-2 Zone
Also known as the “jug” zone,

player alignment consists of one
player at the top of the circle, two
players on the wings, and two
players on the baseline.
It is similar to the 1-2-2 zone ex-

cept that the point defender drops
back to the free throw line. This
allows the wings to exert more
pressure.
Strength: across free throw line.

Weakness: top of circle and cor-
ners.

1-3-1 Zone
This zone consists of a point sta-

tion at the top of the circle, three
players position acrossed the free
throw line and one player in front
of the basket.
Strength: across free throw line

and top of circle. Weakness: cor-
ners.

Match-Up Zone 

The Match-Up zone can be ran
out of either a two-three or one-
three-one initial alignment, but
assumes whatever form it takes to
match the offensive alignment.
Strength: matching offensive

alignments. Weakness: cutters.

Know your basketball zones

Good Luck, Tigers, in all your
winter activites!

FMG Feed & Seed
Travis & Nena Madsen, Owners

754-6427
701 S. A Ave.

New 
Underwood

Moe’s Bar
& Grill

754-6654
New Underwood

Open at 3 p.m. Daily
Owners
Monte & Shari 

Sandal

Good
wishes to

the Tigers 

in their

winter

activities!!
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or visit 
www.dakotamill.com

•Soil Testing
•Animal Feed
•Seed
•Fertilizer
Spreading & Sales

•Grain Marketing
•Trucking
•Chemical 
Spraying & Sales

Murdo Office 669-2161
Wall Office 279-2261
Philip Office 859-2581

We thank you for your 
business and want to wish the

Wall Eagles the best of 
luck this school year!
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West River Electric
Association

proudly supports the students
in their winter activities!

Good Luck!
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